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Mahaffey Hero of Portland's 3--0 Victory (her Hollywood
flUCK PITCHER( - Sign For Fight Cubs Shaded by

Cincinnati NineOn the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL

DAVE MASON IN

UNIFORM AGAINALLOWS 1 HIT

FRED LENHART !

DEFEATS HI Lli

San Francisco Fighter Is Na
Match for Spokane Lad

Audience Finds
i - :vAhJry - fool

-- I - $k:r 5

Wetzel Gets Single in Third
, To Prevent Perfect

Hurler's Mark

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 1 (AP)Lroy Mahaffey, Portland
moundsman knocked at the door
of coast baseball fame today by
holding the Hollywood nine to a
tingle hit in a. 3 to 0 Tictory for
the Docks In the opener of the
final series with the Stars.

Wetzel, whom the Ducks found'
for eight hits spoiled Mahaffey's
chance for a game
with a single in the third.

Portland took a two run lead In
the second when Harris lifted a
homer Into the bleachers, scoring
Keesey before him. Mahaffey,
besides pitching superb ball, got
three of the eight hits credited his
team and drove In the third run
oi me nay in ine seventh with a
double.

R H B
Portland 3 8 0
Hollywood 0 1 0

-- Mahaffey and Woodall; Wetsel
and Basler.

Oaks Shal Angela
OAKLAND, Oct. 1 (AP)

Scoring a run In their half of the
ninth, Oakland nosed out Log
Angeles, 4-- 3, today. The Oaks
nicked Beryl Home for a run in
the first frame and two mor9
in the fourth but the Angels tied
the count in the seventh afterPete Daglia had blanked them for
ne proceeding innings Until the

S1??1? (f0 a"d M,fkey Walk'r (rtght) shaking hands after
championship in Ixtn Angeles on October 29.

To Open Series
CINCINNATI. Oct. 1. (AP)

Hugh Critx tripled with two on
In the eighth and scored a moment
later on a wild throw to give the
Reds a S to 2 victory over the
Cubs In the opening game of the
series. here today. Red Lucas won
his 19th game and Guy Rush lost
his seventh.

R. II. E.
Chicago 2 7 4
Cincinnati ..6 1

Bush and Gonzales; Lucas and
Gooch.

BEING Hi
ESTABLISH

The Capital City Bedding com
pany bowling team broke the sea
son team series record of the
Commercial league Tuesday night
with a mark of 2481, and set 878
as the new team game record.
The mattress stuffers won two
games out of three from Valley
Motor company.

The UcKay Chevrolet team won
three games from the Barr Plumb
ers, and Western Auto supply
took two out of three from Gen
eral Petroleum.

Scores were:

CAPITAL CITY BEDDING CO.
Ball .190 J6 184 540
iluller .169 147 171 487
Lue -- .. ..151 150 170 471
Lloyd .. ..197 1S1 188 S46Kyer .171 139 127 487

ToUle 878 763 840 2481
VALLEY MOTOR

Phillip 181 165 135 481
Brown 171 144 116 431
Mitoa 181 154 134 419
Ilie 152 155 159 4C6
Colwell 167 149 183 448

ToUli 02 r67 676 2245

McKAT CHEVROLET
B. Hemenway 170 186 157 .113
Billiter 151 135 154 440
DeMerritt 169 149 138 45t
Alln 181 142 164 487
S. Both 122 158 176 456

Total .793 770 789 2352
BASE PLUMBERS

T. M. Barr ...117 151 138 426
A. Bowen 18S 149 155 487
H. Brown ..148 127 172 447
J. Nithman ..143 147 142 483
H. Barr .188 147 135 470

Total 779 721 762 2262

WESTERN AUTO
Basett 177 1C1 185 523
'inlfy 110 114 174 398
B. Hemuwiy 119 158 136 403
Benson 168 14 149 463
Karr 155 203 179 587

Total 729 782 813 iiHGENE SAL FETKOLETTM
Ostria 135 128 178 441
Kexar 160 163 171 493
NUon 199 18 18S 514
Woodruff 18S 167 148 448
McKinney 189 122 10S 364

Totala 771 709 780 2260

Oregon Officials State Cap
tain May Not be Able

To Play Cards

EUGENE. Ore.. Oct. 1. (AP)
Dave Mason, captain of the

University of Oregon football
team, was out In uniform today
for the first time since he sprain
ed his ankle at the start of prac
tlce but Trainer Bill Hayward ex
pressed doubt whether the Web--
foot pilot would be able to play
against btanford Saturday. Mason
wore a special boot, reaching al
most to the knee to protect the
Injured ankle today.

Misfortune has followed Mason
since his first appearance on the
Oregon varsity in 1927. iMet year
he broke his leg shortly after the
Stanford game at Eugene and was
out for the remainder of the sea
son. His showing against the Card-
inals was such, however, that his
teammates elected him captain at
the end of the season.

The injury this year was be
lieved to have been aggravated by
last year's.

The Webfeet today began to
prepare a defense- - for the subtle
plays for which Stanford Is fa-
mous. Billy Relnhart, backfleld
coach, scouted the Stanford-Oly- m

pic club game last Saturday and
as returned to Eugene with

enough Information for the locals
to get a smattering knowledge of
the Stanford attack.

Biff Jones was reminded that Ca
gle was a fair to middling punter
at Southwestern Louisiana. "Yes.
Cagle can kick," said the Big Biff,

Dut don t you think he does
enough now?" There did not
seem to be a ready answer to that
question.

MacDonald Smith, the lean Scot
whose golf swing is as smooth as

lyric poem, does not care where
the greens keepers place the cups
wnen he is playing in tourna
ments. "Go for the center of the
green, regardless of the pin," says
the great shot maker, "and you
won't be far wrong. You should
get down in two putts from there
and sometimes one will do. And
you never will be in trouble if you
are near the middle of the green."

GRID GAMK SLATED
SILVERTON, Oct. 1. The next

game Silterton high school foot- -
Dan team nas scheduled ia with
Independence to be played at In
dependence on October 11.

Read the Classified Ads.

seventh, the visitors were held to we saw some experts judelnr cat-on- e
hit by Daglia. tie. One of them had four young

R TT V. bulls lined lin anil von

CUBS AND A'S

WAIT 1 9 YEARS

Long Period Elapses Since
Last --Previous Encoun-

ter of Teams

By WALTER BROWN
(AP Feature Service Writer)
CHICAGO, Oct. 1. (AP)

Nineteen years ago the Chicago
Cubs and Philadelphia Athletics
met In the world series, the Amer
ican league entry winning, four
gamer to one.

Two of the actors in that dia
mond drama, Eddie Collins and
Connie Mack still are under the

big top." Several of them, in
cluding Frank Chance, Cub man
ager, are dead.

When the Cubs and Athletics
clash again this fall, Collins will
be an incidental figure, coaching
Athletic runners, and perhaps
pinch hitting occasionally.

once since 1910 the Chicago
Nationals have won the league
pennant, the war year 1918.
Mack, however, won the Ameri-
can league flag three times after
1910, breaking up his great out
fit In 1914. He knew the cellar
seven years before his present
machine began to take form

A procession of managers hare
passed through Chicago since
Chance quit the Cubs in 1912.
Johnny Evers, Hank O'Day, Roger
Bresnahan, Joe Tinker, Fred
Mitchell, Bill Killifer. Rabbit
Maranville and George Gibson

jack coombs, Athletics star
pitcher, won three games from the
Cubs in the 1910 series. Chief
Bender accounting for the other
The Chief was charged with the
one loss.

Bender bested Orvle Orvall,
l, in the first game, and Coombs

outpitched "Three Fingered"
Brown In the second, 9-- 3. After

day of traveling, Coombs again
pitched and won, 12-- 5. the Cubs
using Ed Reulbach, Mclntyre and
Pfeister.

.tf"V awuauce usea lung coie, now
dead, who was then a recruit in
the fourth game and he held the
A's safe for eight innings, giving
way for a pinch hitter with the
score tied. Brown relieved him.
and was credited with a victory
when the Cubs won in the 10th.
4-- 3.

Two days of rest enabled
Coombs to annex his third game.
7-- 2.

The series was the last for the
great Cub machine which had won
four league pennants and two
world a series titles.

Mack used only 12 players in
the series. Harry Davis was at
first, Eddie Collins, Becond, Jack
Barry, shortstop and Frank Baker,
third, and Amos Strunk, Topsy
Hartsel, Briscoe Lord and Ed
Murphy In the outfield.

Chance had himself at first,
Zimmerman at second in place of
Evers who broke his ankle the
last day of the regular season,
Joe Tinker short, Harry Stein-feld- t,

third, and Jimmy Sheckard,
Frank Shulte and Artie Hoffman
in the outfield. Lapp for the
Athletics and Archer and Kling
were the Cub catchers.

Harry Krause, an Athletic re-
cruit pitcher of that year, still isdoing mound duty. Dlavina with
Los Angeles this year.

Willie Gordon is
Busy as Aviator

Willie Gordon, local scrapper
who suffered a fracture of the
Jaw in a bout with Ted Fox sev-
eral weeks ago, is using his time
to. good advantage while waiting
for the fracture to mend. He is
studying aviation at the Eyerly
school, and within a few days will
make his first solo flight. He is
also working at a local service
station.

TWO ARRESTED
Frank Murphy, of Portland, andClyde Barger, of Tacoma, Wash-

ington, were arrested early Tues-
day morning on charges of being
on "canned-hea-t drunks.

carry the human voice
aaitf human sight around
the world, although how
to make this economi-

cally practical Is yet to
be discovered.

There is no standing
till in the Bell System,

either as regards theTele-
phone or as regards kin-Br- ed

sciences which, like
the Telephone, will help
make the world a better
place to live in.

Gordon Cochrane, great Ath
letics' catcher who prefers to be
known as Mike rather than the
more familiar Mickey, stands out
head and shoulders when a com'
parison of world's series players
is made by positions.

uhen the former Boston unl
versity football and baseball star
is nominated as the best catcher
in either league there are few dis
senting voices heard. Cochrane
can catch, throw, hit. and if the
occasion demands it, run the
bases. On top of these mechan
ical assets he has that elusive but
essentially valuable adjunct, col-
or, and can play the saxophone
wen enough to get paid for his
efforts.

A National and American
league manager were discussing
coenrane last spring.' "He's the
best catcher in the game." said
tne American leaguer, "and before
ne is through he may be the best
caicuer me game has ever
known."

"They tell me he is a boxer (a
player who fights the ball)." said
the National league mentor, "and
me only game I saw him catch.
he did drop a lot of pitches.

"He didn't drop any when there
man going aown or on a

third strike, did he?" queried the
Cochrane partisan. "No, I don't
Deneve he did." was the admia- -
sion.

And then the crownlne blow.
'ou would like to hava him.
wouian t you?" Dursued the
American league man. "You'd
trade anybody on your ball club
ror mm, wouldn't you?"

l guess I would," seemed to
settle the argument.

Cochrane will catch everv aame
or tne series between the Ath
letics and Cubs if he retalna his
health and strength. He caught
all of the games of the regular
season until he cracked mm rih
While he was out, the A's did not
go so well althonerh Cv Perbin.
his substitute, is a good catcheron any team.

High on the rock ribbed niin
of West Point hard by the Hudson
river, several Army foot special-
ists are spending much time andthought in trying to improve thekicking technique of John Hertz
Murrel. The bic Minnesota fnll- -
back was a capable booter In 1927
but his kicking last vear left
something to he desired. There
are signs of a return to form thisyear.

A somewhat hesitant suggestion
was made that if Murrel fails to
come back as a punter. Captain
Keener Cagle might be called on
to do the Ttickag. Head Coach

NOTE the
body types

the quiet,
evident in
finish and

Then do
tell you
performance
we could
it out on tie

Guide it
mote its

PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 1.
MP) Danno Mill Co H- - .

was no match for Fred Lenhart tlSpokane in the scheduled uni
round main event of the boxlra
card here tonight and the boug
was stopped in the fourth round.
Hill was floored twice in the fir-- t
round and once in the fourth. Thel
fighters are light heavyweights.

Hill took a severe beatintf
throuh the four rounds the fight
lasted and was unable to lav &
single glove on the clever Spo-
kane boxer.

Johnny Bray, Centralia welter
weight, won a foul from Jimmy
Beck, Tacoma, ia the second
round of a six round preliminary..
while Johnny Tiambitas. Portlacd
welterweight, took a six round at-- ,
cision from Birley Smith, of Ta-
coma.

Mickey Donald. Portland. ttdTack Broze, Tacoma, middk-wetght- s,

fought a four round,
draw and Jack Lewis, Portland,
middleweight stopped Mammy
Goldstein, Vancouver, Washingtoc
in the third stanza of the four,
round curtain raiser.

Women's Gym
Classes Started

Opening of women's gymnasium
classes at the T. M. C. A. will le
heralded by the holding of a din-
ner tonight at 6:15 o'clock at the
Y. dining room. All women who
are interested in engaging In thtte
classes are invited to attend.
About 100 are expected at the
dinner. George W. Hug, super-
intendent of schools, will spea'it
on the topic "Health Education
for Women." Mrs. Elizabeth Gal-lah- er,

newly appointed Y. W. C.
A. secretary, will be introduced.
Mrs. W. H. Byrd will preside.

SMALL BACK FROM HCXT
Robin Day and Brazier Smell

returned fr.om a hunting trip in
Lake and Klamath counties with
one buck to their CTedit. Doe end
fawns were reported to be plenti-
ful but bucks were scarce.

BARNES CASE CONTINUED
Sam Barnes of route two, Ger-vai- s,

was sent back to the county
Jail Tuesday to await sentencing
October 4. He is being tried im
Justice court for the possession of
intoxicating liquor.

Tel. 1895

ft T I S
going down under punts, and used
to crack the safety man so hard
that some of the schools were go-
ing to sever athletic relations with
Salem high if John stayed In
school another year.

On day Salem was playing
Albany, and after Drager hadhit Dave Mason just once,
Dave quit catching punts forthe rest of the game. He Just let
them drop and roll.

Now Dave Is captain of the Ore-
gon team, and John Is playing hislast year at Oregon State and
hasn't yet won his letter. He play-
ed on the Rook team and has been
called back as a member of thevarsity squad for three ars, but
he's never been in a "game formore than a few minutes. His fate
wasn't that of the luckless fresh-
man hopefuls wa were talking
about; but in view of his promise
as a high school player. It doesn't

2k1rig.I51th,tth? na,s ,alled to

We can recall another lad
who went to Oregon State. He
bad been the outstanding quar-
terback in his part of the state,
and the folk back home have
been waiting for three years
now to see his named blazoned
In the headlines as the star ofa big coast conference vlrtniT
But this boy was one of thoselopped off the Rook squad be-
fore the end of October, anil h.hasn't worn a pair of cleat ed
shoes since.

But he stayed in college so do
most of the boys who are dropped,
even though their first thought inpicking out an alma mater wa tn
play football. This one finally
earned a tennis letter, and plays
before a discerning handful ofspectators Instead of a roarlnr
stadium.

That pathetic line of sorrow--
fa! youths trailing iwn frnm
the big college gymnasiums aft-er being deprived of their
"chance," may yet be the Inspi-
ration for another volume of
"What Price Glory?

It's a wonderful field for specu- -
lation the thousands of boys who
want to be athletes but don't oiitta
make the grade. Sometimes they
lose out for want of ambltton or
teachability, sometimes it's a casA

injustice, but most often it'sme mine tnev never mmn tn
realize until too late to avoidyears of bitter anguish and self-reproa- ch.

They Just simply haven't
the physique.

Marchers
on the
Road of
Progress

SINCE the dawn of time,
man hat longed for voice
to talk to distant friend,
and eyes to see things
and friends remote.

Every marching rank
of telephone poles means

that man can now talk
readily over the miles.

And in the Ben JLabo-ratori-es

in New York,
where television was first
demonstrated in 1937, it
has been' found how to

t :

l S3 BY C U
One day last week

drageed us ont in the dot.

them: this one had a hPttr
ea nead, that one a stralghter
oacx; tne one over there would he
perfect if his stomach didn't nrn--
iruae coo rar, and the other one
naa so many defects that he would
not have been m the race at all
except lor his famous ancestors.

Wonder if a staff of football
coaches couldn't line tbelr can-
didates up and pick the promis
ing ones that way. Or do they
ireaay.' rnyslque 8 a big fac

tor In all sports in football.wxmg ana wrestling more than
m some others.

Of course football players would
be judged not so much as bullsare, but as horses are fudged

u nave 10 De put through
their na roa HVa'ira t,An -
es at the big schools who run theDniiAif a a.oiau diuueu me iracx, mean- -
wnne standing in the center andwatching their action. Then they
tui me squaa.

It's a tough break for theboj 8 who enter college with
high ambitions athletically, to
be told after a few days thatthey can't even stay on the
freshman squad, much less beat
out somebody eke for a job as
third string guard. And after
all, with so many candidates,
all prominent high school ath-
letes, and with so little time to
look them over, it's a cinch the
coaches sometimes do an

Take John Draeer. for instance
John, playing for Salem high, was
never surpassed as a tackle by
anybody he bucked un arainct tn
Oregon. He was the class of tho
state. He did his own work andmen took on a little more inet in
aeep Dusy. He made a specialty of

two men from the nrosecutinr at
torney's office had bought tickets
ior tne light.

Under the state law only Dri- -
vate clubs may spar or fence for
exercise. Promoters of the fight

"'r'f' were not. bating
1 uui. item uyerauog undera membership Dlan. leeallv nut.

ting their show on under the ban
ner of the Austin and Bishop Ath-
letic Club, Inc. of

Junior Bowling
League Planned
Among Students

Organization of a junior bowl-
ing league, drawing its personnel
from among high school students,
is being planned by the youthful
mineralite sphere enthusiasts.
Three teams are already available
and a fourth is expected to ma-
terialize, with possibly two more
to swell the number of teams to
six. It has not been determined
what hours will be allotted to this
league, as all evenings excepting
Saturday are occupied by other
leagues.

The Club league will start its
season tonight, the teams enter-
ed being the Lions, Associated
Oil, Elks No. 2, Nelson and Hunt,
Printers and Capitol theatre.

The Business Men's league will
open Its season Thursday night, !

ana tne statesman league Friday
night.

Oregon Frosh to--

Meet Centralia
EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 1 (AP)
Another game has been added
the football schedule of the

University of Oregon freshman
team, bringing the total number
of tilts to four. This game,
against Centralia Junior college,
will be played here . November 1.
The first contest of the year will

against the University of
Washington freshmen here on Oc-

tober 26, the same day as the
Oregon-Washingt- on varsity battle

Seattle.

The Long boys, Howell, the
captain, and Grady, prime varsity
player, will ba at guard positions

the Anbora football team this'season.

Los Angeles 3 5 2
uaKiana ,4 9 1

Home and Sandberg; Daglia,
Hurst and Lombardi, Vilkman.

Senators Shut Out Seals
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 1 (AP)
The Seals' final series of theyear opened here today with a 3

to 0 shutout at the hands of the
Sacramento Senators. Pudgy
Gould scattered nine hits through
the game and was never in dan-
ger. Thurston was nicked for
the loss. It was the eleventh de-
feat for the Seals in their last 15
games.

R H E
San Francisco 0 9 2
Sacramento 3 11 0

Thurston and Penobsky; Gould
and Coehler.

Tribe Loses Again
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1

CAP) while Herman Pillette
was holding the Seattle Indians to

ix nits today his Mission team
mates dabbed three opposing hur--
jers ror fourteen safeties and a
lz--z win. The Missions sailed

long quietly with a three run
lead nntll the sixth when they
pounded Kallio out of the box
with a rally that netted nine runs.

R H B
Seattle 2 6 2
Mission 12 14 0

Kaiilo and Borreani;. Pillette
nd Brenzel.

LOMSKI ID WILLIS

ALLOWED TO FIGHT

SEATTLE, Oct. 1 (AP) Jus-
tice William Hoar late today dis-
missed the action wrought by
Prosecutor Ewlng D. Colvin of
King county to prohibit a six
round boxing match between Leo
Lomskl, Aberdeen light heavy-
weight, and Jack Willis, sched-
uled for here tonight.

The Justice ruled that the state
had not presented sufficient evi-
dence to show that the Austin and
01 Hop club was violating the
state law by sponsoring the match.
The club contended that both
Lomskl and Willis were members
of the club and that under the
state law the match was legal.

SEATTLE, Oct. 1. (AP)
Warrants for the arrest of Leo
LornskL and Jack Willis, light
heavyweights scheduled to fight a
six round contest here Tuesday
night and Lonnie Austin and
George W. Bishop, promoters,
charging the four with intention
to violate the state anti-prizefig-

ht

law were issued by Justice of the
Peaxe John B. Wright here Mon-
day at the request f the prose-
cuting attorney's office.

Ball was set at 1 1000 each. Six
Seattle newspaper sport writers
were subpoenaed as witnesses.
The warrants were issued after

SIMDING
--OF THE CLUB? -

COAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pct. W. L. TH.

IWly. SS 89 .588! San T. 52 45 .539
Xiuiona B7 40 .58;0klnd 51 48 .526
Lm A. 15 43 .567 Sac' to 86 61 .871

54 41.557 8cttl 25 72 .258

VATIOHAL XJBAOTJB
. W. L. Pet!. W. h. Pet.uacr 09 6Z. 646iFhiI. 70 81 .464

Uttab. 86 64 .573Brooklya 70 81 .464
X. T. 89 66 .554Ciacia. 65 84 .436
IK. i. . 76 73 .510Bo(taa 54 97 .858

AXEaXCA LEAGUE
W. h. Petl. W. L. Pet.

PUIa. lOS 46 .68S:Watk. 71 79 .473 to
. T. SS 64 .579 Detroit 69 81 .469

CtovaL SO 68 .541 Ohicat 66 93 .878at. u 76 72 .514BMtoa 96 .868

&ESHL1S be
C0A8T UAOin

VbalM 13; 8atla t.tkhad 4; Lm AbIm S.rat ; Baa Praaeiaee t. atrertlaad S; Hellywoec 0.

VATXOKAX. rsAoxns
CUeiaaatl S; Chiea a.

attar fmaea playac,
' . AXEXZCAjr XXAOVB oa

THE CONVERTIBLE CABRIOLET of the newest FordPisy. WITH ELEVEN OTHER FORD PASSENGER BODY m7L?Zthe complete line has ever been shown la this city.

See all the Ttord Cars
All This Week at
Our Show Room

Open From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m

new colors the new of control and the safety of its brakes.
Test its speed on the open road.
Drive out to your favorite hill and
see how easily it climbs in high. Note
how comfortably it rides. Ask Ford
owners about its economy and
reliability and about Ford SHIVICE.

Then you will know why the Ford
Is such a satisfactory, economical car
to own and drive. Then yon will

the new upholstery
substantial quality so

every least little detail of
appointment.

the one thing that will
more about the value and

of the Ford car than
write in ten pages ; ; ; takt

rW mmd drive it yountif.
through traffic and

acceleration, its ease CD know why It brings you
Value far abort the price.T

CO.VALLEY MOTOR
Comer Center and liberty, Salem Ford Dealers j

Tnx Pacific Itanzoftx Am TnxcsApn Company
layM. . ,

:


